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BAPTIST WOMEN OBSERVE
WEEK OF PRAYER1

REV. J. FRANK NORRIS TRIAL 
STARTED JAN. 10 AT AUSTIN I

Beginning With Wednesday evening The case of Rev. J. Frank Norris in 
of last week, the Missionary Society regard to the killing of D. E. Chipps, 
had its first program on Froeign Mis-; came to trial last Monday, Jan. 10, 
:-«n work. The programs were in- and after the usual preliminaries were 

teresting and instructive and all wo- disposed of, atf. >rneys for both state 
men who attended felt themselves up- and defense announced they were ready 

H liftf d and felt ™ their hearts a greater for trial. Examination of veniremen 
desire to help our less fortunate sis- began at 9:30 Tuesday morning. There 
ters and families across the seas. How had been up to late Tuesday afternoon, 
we prayed for enthusiasm and greater; five jurors accepted. At this rate the 
love for others during this season of jury will likely be completed by the 
prayer. time we go to press. It seems to be

We missed you who were absent and the desire of both the state and defense 
prij/ed for you; and are going to con- council to have a speedy trial, which 

-^ f . .e  praying until our Missionary So- has been thus far, far from such.
ciety ceases to exist, which we fell can! _________________
mever be so long as we have God help
ing us.

The program below is as carried out.
You will notice several of the ladies 
responded more than once, reason for ^ r* anc* ^ rs* R* C. Forrester enter
doing so because others failed to re- Gained a few of their friends Tuesday 
spend when asked. May we do more even*ng at their home, with one of the 

days go by in doing our best for bes  ̂ parties o f the season.
God. the games were especially enjoy-

WEDNESDAY EVENING iable< an<* at the hour of parting, Mrs. j 
Bong— “ Take My Life and Let It Forrester, with the help of Mrs. Clyde' 

Be.” I Shaw and Mrs. Floyd Dawson, served
Prayer— For Foreign Mission Work. a delightful spread to Messrs. Floyd j 
Song— “ More About Jesus.”  : Dawson, Maxcey, Nix, A. L. Faubion,
Devotional— Pastor. Clyde Shaw, R. E. Key, Dr. Howe,.
Prayer— For Our Missionaries. Misses Maude Dean, Frankie Loyd,! 
Some Social and Economic Problems Althea Ragsdale, Gerene Shaw, Mes- 

We Are Facing On the Foreign Fields dames A. L. Faubion, Maxcey, Clyde 
— Mrs. Grady Boyd. j Shaw and Floyd Dawson.

Africa As a Mission Fild— Mrs. For- A GUEST.
Tester. | -------— 7---------------

Religious Conditions In Europe

Dramatic Poster Tells Graphic Story 
Of Need in Armenian Quake Zone

MRS. CARL HOLDEN ENTERTAINS

At eight o ’clock Friday evening, the

WILSON 20; TAHOKA 15.

The Wilson basketball boys flashed

PLEASAN TEVENING WITH
GAMES AND MUSIC

of the season. Each one went dway 
with thankful hearts to the kindness 
of Mr. and Mrs. Holden for such an 
evening1 together.

Those present were: Misses Enie 
Holden, Hattie Server, Grac^.i\Jfe,
Huffaker, Ethel and Bess 
Pauline Key, Clara May, Mrs. Lois 
Monroe, Messrs. Maeker, Loyd Mc
Cormick, Howard Cook, Edwin Spur
geon, Bud Johnson, Nix and Elbert offered by our that we were able to

m l

m m

Mrs. Lumsden.
, Song— “ Send the Light.” 
Sentence Prayers.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
Devotional— Mrs. Darby.

WINNINGS $5009 FOR A NAME 
MAKES DREAM COME TRUE

A case of “ When dreams come true” 
was brought into stern reality this 
week when Hans Simonson, of Bis-

U

Monroe and Loyd Neal.

f
JUNIORS.

defeat them.
Pluto Young, the dark horse of the 

squad, arose to the heights of glory
after his captain had been extracted 

I from the game. He blocked pass after 
pass and played like a veteran. Luth-E Very thing ^  rolling along fksr in

the Junior Class and news came irom ,,, o i 1 n , -i -1 3 ~ -r - er Coleman, a grammar school proa-the Sophs that our beloved Roy I^m -! , . ’• i t - ; „•  *, uct, playing standing guard, and een-ilton is checking out this weekJy&s-i \  f  . . , L ,, -j . l . ter on defense, prevented many at-sum was our xirst base hopes vX:^, , ’ ^
year, but he’ll be back in a few i m  
we - hope. :̂v <llpt

Billy Key was walking through town 
the other day and read a sign f 
Iron Sinks.” Billy said humphj^any

im ! fool knows that!

Alvin Crews, Yates running mate, 
proved he has an uncanny eye for the 
basket when he looped some six field
goais for nigh point honors.

Trusty Key at center, got the tip
>SW

Our Hospitals and Schools On the v  ^ .
Foreign F ields-M rs West k’ N ' D” C&me to Chlcag0 to re‘J-oreign fields Mrs. West. ceive g ?6000 cash prize he ha(J in

' • Story of Mission W ork -M rs. Darby. * ^ £ 1  Z T r  J SearS'
What Is Our Part In Foreign Mis- ROebUCk a” d C° mpany’ 40 imd a name 

Sionr, ? — Mrs. Boyd.
Prayer.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
LOVE.

— Mrs. Darby,, j 
Prayer that We Love Others.
Japan and India— Mrs. Lumsden.
China— Mrs. Wiley Tadlock.
Brazil— Mrs.. Richardson.
How Can We "Show Our Love to the

/ J p lHIS dramatic poster by G. Pat
rick Nelson, prize winner in the 
thousand dollar contest con

ducted by Henry Morgenthau for the 
best poster for the Golden Rule Sun
day campaign of the Near East Relief, 
tells in graphic fashion the story* of 

for a new tire. Until a few days ago: the Armeniaa earthquake disaster. Pri- 
young Simonson was bending over a 
drawing board in the Drafting De-j 
partraent of the State Highway Com-j 
missiqn at Bismark. The $5000 prize] 
was jwaR-ded at a ’; 
in theTi'otel FT te rrrh h  
successful contestants in the contest,

marily intended to provide fnads for 
the child welfare *york of fhe relief 
organization in Armenia, Syria, Pales
tine, Turkey; Persia, and Greece the 
Golden Rule Sunday campaign this
the
hot only upset a large part of the fe- 

when the announcement o f the winners j constructive efforts of the relief organ-
was made. Mr. Simonson won over -------- --------------------- ----------------------------

j close to a million competitors with the I 
IForeign Mission W ork?—Volunteer name “ Allstate.” I
talks by ladies. Young Simonson for a good part of

Prayer. his twenty years has known what he
' would do if he ever got enough money

to carry cut his life’s ambition. rOne 
of a family of six brothers and three

The Senior class was entertained at'sisters> he sPent the romping years of 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. C ox.fcl? boyhood on a cot in a hospital,

% n  last Friday, January 7. j amusing himself drawing pictures.
__/ To make things more or less a mixed From the hospital cot he graduated to glad for our young folks to be with us. 
•crowd, the almost entirely feminine.! dutches and promoted himself from 
Class voted to invite some individual his P«ndIs tc> oils. A few years ago 
to attend their party. As Will Rogers' he triumphed over the crutches and

ization Armenia, but it created a 
vast a?uiy of homeless. It is estimated 
that approximately 80 per cent of the 
homes in the tiny country were de
stroyed and people are living in bitter 
zero weather in rough dugouts, with
out ^ M ^ n t .food or blankets and 
practid^^Srfuel.

JL large number of the vietjjas are 
children and many new orphafTfc have 
been forced upon the relief organiza
tion for care. Approximately $1,000,- 
000 wiUjk^required tp meet the earth- 

;  ̂ and to p.ro for the cfcil-
June, Golden Rtue Sunday cam
paign, endorsed by President Coolidga, 
ia the only answer to the situation.

THE SENIOR PARTY.

Mr. Marvin j^ird, who is now making 
Littlefield his Rome, spent last week
end with home folks. We are always

says “ To be in style every one was not last July secured a position ir> the
on time.”  The home was decorated drafting department of the Highway wej^ 
with the school’s colors, and made Commission at Bismark in the hope 
very attractive

Wm. Dickson Green, Jr., arrived.at 
St. Joseph’s Infirmary, Dallas, Texas, 
last Thursday. Mother and son doing

bargain now and get some interesting 
reading.

The Wilson Basketball Boys and 
Girls will play Tahoka next Friday af
ternoon on the Wilson court. If not 
too busy, come out, enjoy the games 
and boost for them.

Mrs. Blanch Thompson and little ^  Monday.j of picking up some of the technique of
The first part of the evening was;drawmg. . daughter of Lamesa, visited her sister,

taken care of bv numerous games, When as.ced after he had received Thompson last week-end
well planned by krs. Cox. Later in check for the $5000 how he would Mrs‘ Tom pson, week end.
the evening when the party was in :sPeT1d the money, he said: I am go-
full sway, the pesky sophomore boys,! in£ bac  ̂bonJe 10 £Pend Christmas with

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. May visited Sla-

not content with going to bed as they| folks. Iheh I am coming back to
I,,-;, , . , ov. Art Trj^titutp to land. Mother and son getting on' should, broke into the house and dis- Chicago to go to tne Art institute to • s

played enough fire arms to hold up a fu d y .” Advertising art? Oh, no. .
first national hank. From here, t h e s is  life ambitions are t w o -to  draw MV; Wm. Green was a business vis-
would-be bandits led the party to a political cartoons and originate a^tor in Wilson last week.
camp fire where they had bread, ,coml<7 strip.
marshmellows and wieners to roast.! This tire naming contest, which

Mrs. J. T. Williams receievd a let
ter from her son, Johnnie, Monday. He

Just arrived, a nine-pound boy, at is “ J * ™  a ;sple" d'd ^ rh d s
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John H o i-^ ood f™nd, John McKiss.ck at Vande-

fine I bl^  University. He arrived at Harri- 
* i man Tuesday.

, Mr. and Mrs. John Heck moved to
our city Saturday, They are guests

Mr. Wm. Zapp returned last week in the L« msde«  home until he can get
• , , , .  nrobablv is one of the largest ever from Shiner, where he went to spend Posscssion o t e P ac~e f  recent jWhen everyone’s appetite was satis-, ProDaD1y 1S yne 0Iy ine mrgest ev bought. We are so glad to have these

I staged ill point of'response brought the holidays with his family.

Miss Veda West spent last weeek-
fied, the scene was changed again.1— --- ^----- — - -  ̂ - -  «
After gathering at Cox home the band entries from close to a million peop e,i 
was transformed into serenaders, af- submitting a total r f  2,353,476 names. | 
ter everyone grew tried of this, they They were entered from every state end with home folks.
reassembled at the Cox home where in the union, every province of Can- . . . .

ada, from Alask i, Porto Rico, Hawaii,\< Mr. R. E. Key was a visitor in Sla-

good people with us.

the party enjoyed some music by Mr. 
Bishop and Elmo Still.

Rev. apd Mrs. Darby were in Lub
bock shopping Tuesday.

Mr. R. E. Finley has moved into 
the Scott home this week.South America and several points in ton Sunday night.

Europe and in twenty-five different! --------- -
languages, including one in Winnebago! Jim Johnson came-home for a short 

FIELDS FAST TURNING BROWN. Idi^  ^nd seVeral in the raised letter ! visit from the oil fields in Ector coun-
ty, last Sunday. He seems to like m5 . theLr dau«hter, Mrs. Edwards, at

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Moss are vislt-

I writing of the blind.
The cotton fields of our territory. The second p ;ize of $1000 was 

that were white 3 days ago are fast awarded to Donald's. Gray, of Ames, 
turning brown. The use of the sled Iowa> for the narae “ Dearborn S. R. 
and the fast hand of the boll puller Ccrdg» and the tfcird prize 0f  $500 was 
will, within the next two weeks, have taken fcy a wom8p> Mrs. E. M. Decker, 
most of the cotton out. The weather Qf Fort ThomaSf Ky:, who submitted 
remaining favorable, a few of our good the name « g> R Argosy” . In addition 
farmers have already begun prepar- to these three capital prizes the com
ing their land for the 1927 crop. The(pany awarded 1957 honorable mention 
gins have to date turned out 8522 bales, awards for names of unusual interest 
and are going day and night.

there fine. White Deer, this week.

SEVENTH GRADE.

The Seventh Grade elected officers 
for the room the Tenth of January. 
They are the following: The presi
dent, Alfreda Schaffner; Vice Pres-

and merit.

BASKETBALL.

Miss Maude Dean of Slaton, was a p oR  TRADE for land on the South 
guest in the Floyd Dawson’ home last plains, two five-room houses, one four 
week-end. .j room house, three business lots, also

~ " ! Section of land 12 miles S. W. of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Still'and Misses Bledsoe, Texas. J. T. Overby, Slaton, 

Evelyn Standefer and Ruby Still were Texas. 2t
Littlefield and Amherst visitors Sun
day.

ADULT B. O. P. U. PROGRAM.

In science class a fair maiden asked o ff every time, and it was Trusty at 
Mr. Cox how long she could live with- center that launched the offensive

to ' Jbe drive Yates was the spirit of the team,
| although his many fouls indicate acut brains ? “ That remains

seen,”  replied Mr. Cox. ( TJ. * ^
The Juniors met yesterday and rough uncle? n game‘ waS far fr ° ^such, it only proved he was a gooaAdopted a motto: 

touchdown.”
“ Circl|ng for a

WILSON 31; TAHOKA 26.

The Wilson girls made winning un- 
namimous when they defeated the Ta
hoka sextette last Friday 31-26 The 
girls have a splendid machine this 
year as only two of the championship 
team of last year was lost by grad
uation. • ■ ],

mixer. Had he stayed in the game the 
score would have been much more, but 
we are content. It gave our chances 
for county championship a mighty big 
boost, this makes a win over the only 
two contenders, Tahoka and O’Donnell.

SOCIAL, BAPTIST CHURCH.

LARGE CROWN AT PAGEANT.

PUTTING WINGS ON A MAN.
AN OLD NEWSPAPER.

The oldest newspaper in the world 
is probably in Peking, China, accord- 

“ And at'her request you gave up ing to Le Figaro, Paris. It is the 
drinking?” j Tsen-Tse-Kwan-Pao. Recently it cele-

“ Yes.”  % jbrated its thousandth birthday anni-
“ And you stoped smoking for the versary.

Every issue of this newspaper has 
been carefully preserved and filed in 
the official archives of the palace at

parties, and bil- Peking. The penalty for making a 
'misstatement in this newspaper has

same reason :
‘H did.”
“ And it was for her that you gave 

up dancing, card 
l&rds?”

“ Absolutely.” (been decapitation, and it is said that
“ Then why didn’t you marry her?” jimore than a few of its editors have 
“ Well, after all this reforming I ! suffered this fate in the past, 

realized I could do better.’ j Since the revolution the paper has
-------------------------- - [changed its title to Tsen-Fou-Koun-

Famous last line: Yes, I'm going to Pao, which means “ official govern- 
Chicago tonight. ment journal.”

Misses Lillie and Fannie Bird wer 
guests in the C. C. McCormick home 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. F. Standefer and Mr. andLast Friday afternoon the Wilson
Boys and Girls went to Tahoka and |̂rs .E lm o Still motored over to Slaton 
played basketball. The boys and girls 

ident is Gertrude Fischer; Secretary! both won their games. The girls play-’
and Treasurer is Clifton Wilhite, and ed first and a very interesting game 
the sponsor is Mr. Bishop. j it was. Our girls had a big lead at

The Junior boys have erected their f the end of the third quarter, but the 
basketball court and are busy practic-l final quarter showed them leading by 
ing so they may play some other school a 26 to 24 score. The game was well

Keith Falcones, a true servant of 
the King.

Leader— Mrs. R. C. Forrester. 
Introduction— By Leader.
1. Answering Life’s Supreme 

Questions—Mr. Richardson.
2. Facts of Interest About HisMaybe your subscription has or is 

about to expire. Send in your renewal Early Years— Mr. Clyde Shaw.
at once and accept our ^thanks.

We are still selling subscriptions
soon. The Junior girls have not erect- played and it was very fast all the to the Wilson Pointer and Semi- Clyde Shaw

3. World’s Champion On Three 
Different Counts— Mrs. B. W. Baker, 

c. Champion Arabic Scholar— Mrs.

ed theirs so far, but will soon.
ROOM REPORTER.

way through. Our girls have not been, -vyeekiy Farm News. Both publica-j 4. Answering the Great Question- 
defeated yet this season. tions for one year for $1.5. Get this Mr. Sam Davidson.

L O O K  W H O S E  H E R E
HiwayGarage opened for business

and now ready to give you the best 
service in Wilson.

Edd Mueller is in charge of the
Mechanical Departmind 

guarantee all work.

Your business hig

HIWAY GARAGE
Edd Mueller Lo

young folks of the community -began.j a snappy offense at Tahoka last Fri- 
assembling at Mrs. Carl HoldeiiL for j day. The final result was a 20-15 
a “42” p a s t y T i l e  occasion was well|victory for the local aggregation. The 
atended, an ^ feiuch merriment wasl game was hard fought from whistle 
manifest; fb^^^^out the entire oven-1 to whistle and showed up to some ex- 
ing. T h d ^ y ^ ^  four tables of the, tent by the many fouls that were com -. 
game in p j^ f^ s io n  and Miss Hattie; mitted. Captain Yates Key was go- 
Server and Mr. Nix won high mark. | ing like a house on fire when the 

It was one of the happiest occasions;referee informed him that he was too
rough to play with this particular 
ounch. He arew his allotted four per
sonals fouls before the initial half was 
over. The team somewhat daunted by 
this action, took the field in the second- 
half with a makeshift combination, but- 
with much fight and spirit. The team 
had a commanding lead over the Ta
hoka boys at the close of the first half 
and it was due to the strong defense

Jl

Next Saturday night, the Baptist ; 
Church is sponsoring a Community S o - /  
cial to which every bfce is invitecu The,

-~m, j  ̂ - ^ rat outstanding f j ^ i r t h e  evening’**
a hard fought gafie^tO1̂
Juniors last Friday, the final Ijcdre pla^^^rmhpkin^ 
was 18-6. Wilson’s lone score carpe in play is different to the general 
the last three minutes of play when plays in that there is an excellent mof- 
Johnny Key passed to LeRoy Crews al mingled with mix-ups and laughs 
for 20 yards. He ran the remaining all the way through, 
distance for a touchdown. The Senior B. Y. P. U. is putting on

the play, and each character is well 
suited to his or her place. There will 
be other interesting happenings be- 

All who attended the Pageant last sides the play.
Sunday night seepied to enjoy it very| It is hoped that every one feels in- 
much. There was a splendid crowd vited and at least you bring a smile 
o f attentive listeners. The special with you. 
numbers were extra good.

Y |
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PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 
At Wilson, Texas 

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

R. C. Forrester__________  __ Owner
Mrs. R. C. Forrester _jl______ Editor

Entered as Second Class Matter at the 
Post Office at Wilson, Texas, Un

der Act of March, 1879.

paee-m^her. The two go hand in hand cattle and two head of mules, all lo -1 Official statement of financial can
to ward progress. jcated on said land just above teeribed. dition of the

Here ih Brazil there is more adver-, And on the 1st day o f February,
Using purchased by Americans than by 192,7, being the first Tuesday in said, C f / v f o  U  f i f t h
all other nationalities put together. | month, between the hours of 10 o’clock ^  tfC
The result is that Americans sell Bra-|a. m. and 4 o’clock p. m., on said day,| at Wilson, State of Texas, at the close 
zil 95 per cen* of her automobiles and at the court house door of Lynn Coun-, of business on the 31st day of Decem-
m c ^ r ^ ^ ^ o l i n e ,  tires, toothpastes ;ty, Texas, I will offer for sale and sell her, 1920, published in the Wilson
sewing machines, electrical goods, ele-lat public auction, for cash, all the Pointer, a newspaper printed and pub-| 
vators, phonographs, typewriters, flo-| right, title and interest of the said dished at Wilson, State of Texas, once1 
vies, etc.  ̂ _  [Gertrude Effie Turner Wilson, et vir,; a week. J

America is making markets abroad R. H. Turner, Herman Turner and 
through advertising, rfH is beating: Marvin Davis in and to said property, 
the British, Germans, French, and Ital-j Dated at Tahoka, Texas, this the

Drs. Bloom Sc Bloom 
Dentists

4th Floor, Temple Ellis Bldg.

Lubbock, Texas

Harris &  Applewhite
Hdw. &  Furn. Co.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Motor Ambulance and Hearse 

Service.
Day Phone 42, Night Phon'e 207

TAHOKA, TEXAS

A CHANCE TO GET
OIL NEAR WILSON ians wIw formerly controlled the field. 31st day o f December, 1926.

realizing- J. W. SIMPSQN,i American merchants are
Some time ago we had an article in 'mor® and more f'Y casting their; Sheriff o f Lynn Co., TexaBand 

the Pointer in regard to blocking Up advertisinS across the waters tWair Trustee. 
a lease of 10,000 acres on which a markets are iRcreased tenfold 
certain company agrees to drill a test.
This acreage is all signed up except 
two or three small tracts. We are 
sure if the parties owning this land

TRUE TO REPUTATION.
SHERIFF’S SALE ■

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, un

doubtedly good on person
al or collateral security $ 40,816.67 

Real Estate (Banking
-House) _______________  5,197.18

Furniture and Fixtures __ 3,069.87
Cash on hand___ ____:_____ 13,519.59
Due from approved 

reserve agents ________  41,189.08

HOW ABOUT YOUR IMPLEMENTS?

SEE US FOR BARGAINS IN -SAME.

The State of Texas, County of Lynn: j Interest in Depositors’
Guaranty FundEnglishman— What do you do with! Notice is hereby given that by vir- 

realiy undsrstood the oil game they all o f your garden stuff ? tue of a certain execution issued out
would readily sign up this contract American— We eat all we can, and ° f  the Honorable Justice Gouilt in 
and get things going. It is a positive what we can’t eat, we can. j Precinct No. 1, Dallas County, of the
fact if these oil people do not get E p ^ h m a n ’s wife— What did he: 12th day of January, 1925, by Seiberl- 
everything jugt as they require they say ? j ing Rubber Co., a corporation of said
wiil not drill, which is just and right. Englishman— He said they ate all county for the sum of Two hundred 
If we do not meet their requirements they could and what they couldn’t eat, six and 59-100 dollars and costs of suit, 
they will pass us up and go where they could. ’
th$y e&n get what they want. I ^  ~---------------------- —

If some few land owners within a NOTICE OF SALE,
block think that the well will be drilled 
anyway, leaving them to reap a rich

185.95
Acceptances and Bills of 

Exchange, undoubtedly 
good ___________________  6,319.29

(Live Stock) ___________ 1,059.79

SUPPLY
Slaton, Texas

*

Total 357.42

LIABILITIES

The Stkte of Texas, County of Lynn 
halrvesa at the expense of others, they In the j /s t r ic t  Court of Garza Coun 
are mistaken for unless the block is ty, Texhs. Gertrude Effie Turner P*aced in my hands for service, I, J. W. 
complete they will sot drill. Let us’ Wilsotf’ ct Vir Vs. R. H. Turner et alst Simpson as Sheriff of Lynn County,

under a judgment, in favor 
:ng Rubber Co., a corporation in a!
certain cause in said Court, No. 7704,R apita^Stock -----------$ 15,000.00
and styled Seiberling Rubber Co., a 
corporation vs. Hi-Way Filling Sta

all get busy an/L sign 
something started.

up and get

* * * * * *  * * *  *
* DID YOU EVER STOP
* TO THINK *
* * * * * * * * * *

(By Edsfon R. Waite, Secretary, 
Shawnee, Okla., Board of Commerce.)

No. 599: j Texas, did on the 29th day df Novem-
Wher^as by virtue of an order of 1926, levy on certain Real Estate, 

sale issued out of the District Court situated in LRnn County, Texas, des- 
of Garza County, Texas, on a judg-’ cribed as follows> to"wit: All of Lot 
ment rendered in said court on the Number Thirteen (13) in Block Num-

Other Surplus F u n d______  2,000.00
Undivided profits, net ____ 3,294.22

tionv and L. L /a n d  P. S.‘ ‘ Williams,!Individual DePosits o b je c t
to check on which no in
terest is paid  _______  78,950.34

Individual Deposits on
An Invitation

98.50

907.39

which interest is pair or
contracted to be p a id __

Time Certificates of 
Deposit _______________

18th day of March, 1926, in favor of ^er Forty-nine (49) in North Tahoka ^Uk^ĉ uncJs on deposit 
the said Gertrude Effie Turner Wilson addition in the City of Tahoka, Lynn  ̂ . ""7 “ " " "
et vir ahd against the said R. H. Tur-| County, Texas, and levied upon Is the  ̂ Reserve 397 65
ner eta]*> No. 599 on the docket pf., property of L. L. Williams and that deprecation Reserve 397.6&
said court, directed to me as receiver on first Tuesday in February, 1927,1 e x
and trustee under said judgment, L the same being the 1st day of said 
did on the 20th day of December, 1926,!month, at the Court House door, of 
levy upon and take into my possession Lynn County, in the City of Tahoka,

c-

ROBERT CARLTON BROWN, ED- ^  „  iiW 1AIJ . —f --------«/ * ---  ---• /   T
ITOR AND PUBLISHER OF THE! the following described real estate and!Texas> between the hours of 10 AT M. 
BRAZILIAN AMERICAN OF RIO DE-! personal property, to-wit: iand 4 M-> by virtue of said levy and
JANEIRO, BRAZIL,. SAYS: j All of lot No. 10 in Block No. 22,

That back in Biblical times people in the original Town of Tahoka, Texas, 
learned “ cast thy bread on the waters 
and it shall return to thee tenfold.”

said Execution, I will sell said above 
described Real Estate at public ren-

togetheF with the stock of merchan- due, for cash, to the highest bidder, as 
dise, notes and accounts, Ford deliver the property of said L. L. Williams.

In the present advertising era we'car used in connection with said groc-j And in compliance with law, I give
ery stock, one Ford Coupe, all said this notice by publication, in th j^ J ^  
above described pho^erty being1 lo-

are applying the eld truth and have 
learned “ cast thy advertising approp
riation on the market and it shall come cated in Tahoka, Lynn County, Texas.

Also two town lots in the town of 
Bronte, Coke County, Texas, and also 
the following described personal prop- 

i- | erty located on survey No. 349, Ab- 
bujsiness e.^iics strict /* V , H / 4  , T .^h  Ry,, '!*-

back to thee even more than tenfold.” 
vAdvertising, like honesty, is the best 

pofey. It pays to advertise, just as 
it pays io be honest.

Ini the growth

Viiiii * T f s the ackno\vIeu:4cd: Four of horses^ eight ' head of

lish language, once a +h^ree
consecutive weeks im m ediatelypre
ceding said day of sale, in the Wilson 
Pointer, a newspaper published in 
Lynn County.

Witness my hand, [this 29tbt*TAy 6f 
November, 1926. ^  Un.f̂

Sheriff, Lynn Counb

Total ________ 357.42
State of Texas,
County of Lynn.

We, Wm. Green, as President, and 
H- G. Cook, Asst. Cashier of said bank, 
each of us, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best 
of our knowledge and belief.

WM. GREEN, President.
H. G. COOK, Asst. Cashier. 

Correct— Attest:
L. LUMSDEN,
H . B. CROSBY,
J. R. HOUSTON,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

f e ? J,y of ’r
Notary Public, Lynn County, Texas.

You are invited to make our store your 
headquarters when in Slaton. Better ser
vice is our motto.

If the best of service, backed up by the 
best quality o f merchandise is your wish, 
see us.

YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

Catching’s Drug Store
SLATON Phone 92 TE X A S

This Is Not Jus! a Clearance Sale Jh is  Is a Bankrupt Close Out—8 Days
I

H

a.m.u
KNOWN AS THE TEXAS DRY GOODS STORE, SLATON, TEXAS, L  SUSSER STOCK, PURCHASED 
BY WALLACE & CO., INC., OF CLARENDON. TEXAS, FROM THE BANKRUPT COURT AND MUST

BE CLOSED OUT IN 8 DAYS—

Sale Starts Friday, the 14th Day of January, 19 2 7
And Closes Saturday Night, Jan. 22 

Our Poors Open At 9:30 A. M. Friday, Jan. 14th
F"REE!  E R E E !  E R E E !

To the First 50 Adults entering our store at 9:30 A.M., FRIDAY, 14th, ONE SURPRISE PACKAGE. The Pack
age contains useful articles such as Shoes, Dress Patterns, Shirts, Hose, Supporters, Ribbons, Hats, Hose—
ALL FREE-BE HERE AT 9:30 FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 14.
Now this sale starts promptly at 9:30 A. M. Friday, rain or shine. Must be closed out in 8 Days Only. It was
bought at a RIDICULOUS LOW LOW PRICE AND WE WILL CLOSE IT OUT THE SAME WAY.
DO DOT FORGET THE PLACE— -E . S u s s e r  S t a n d , S la t o n , T e x a s
ALL SHELVING AND COUNTERS, SH O W  CASES FOR SALE AND THIS IS A  CLOSE OUT, MUST BE V A 

CATED BY JAN U ARY 22nd.
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L. W. ERWIN

Sheet Metal Works 
201 Ave. H

LUBBOCK, TEXAS
Wholesaler and Retailer

We carry a complete stock of 
Bheet copper, zinc and nickeloid 
—We are prepared to give you 
service unexcelled in any kind
of sheet metal works. Our 
customers are our best advertis-

Chem-

& , f
| Elwood Hospital |
X Ellwood, Place, 19th Street, Fire- 
♦|* proof building; open staff to all V 
X registered physicians and den- 4* 
*1* Lists. Completely equipped lab- 
X oratory, including blood 
X is try and Wasserman.
X Phone 902A <♦X Miss Jessie Cochran, R. N. ^

Supt. of Nurses. *£

| LUBBOCK CLINIC |
X Third Floor Temple Ellis Bldg.
4* Phone 1200 X

D. D. CROSS, M. D. X
X Surgery, Diseases of Women ♦♦♦ 

Y. Y. CLARK, M. JD. $
X Diagnosis, Internal Medicine, ♦> 
X and Electro* Therapy %
$  J. E. CRAWFORD, M. D. % 
X Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
f  O. W. ENGLISH, Me D. X
X General Medicine and Surgery 
X G. M. TERRY, D. R  S. |
♦|* Dental and Oral Surgery and X 
% X-Ray
% MISS EDNA WOMACK X 
X X-Ray and Laboratory
X Technician X
•{* HOWARD S. RIGGS
X Business Manager X

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

(Program for Jan. 16th)

LEAGUE PARTY.

The League party at the Methodist 
-God’s church was a real enjoyable occasion.

New Fashions In Car 
Bodies Being Set by 

. 1927 Chrysler “ 70”
With their new appeara-j-| ce, new

Subject—“ The New Covenant-
Part and Our Part.”  We are glad to see these good, whole-
Song—-“ True Hearted, Whole Heart- some entertainments partaken of by
ed.” our young people. The League was smartness, new comfort, new richness

Memory Verses'beginning with the well represented and the following of upholstery and fittings, the Chrys- 
letters of “ PARDNERSHIPP.” guests were present: Misses Clara ]er “ 79” cars now on display at the

Definition and Plan of Salvation—  May, Pauline Key, Itylene Richardson,1 annuaj automobile show, apparently
E. J. Spurgeon and. Howard will inaugurate distinctly new vogues

j in automobile body designing, judging
--- --------------  T I from the comment of show visitors.

| Innovations are evident in all the 
(various body types shown in this model. 
! Even the Chrysler “ 70” roadster, which 

are fond o f  kidding ourselves. ^ as the leader of the revived poptt- 
Questions and Discussion— Led by into believing that ours is a wise age, iar}ty f 0r the open car when it created

Hattie Server. I Messr
Difference Between Old and New Cock. 

Covenants— Chloie Huffaker.
God’s Part and Our Part— Miss Evva 
Results of This Partnership— Mr. 

Huffaker.
Bishop. | We

ACCUMULATED WISDOM.

the Leader.
Song.
League Benediction.

RADIATORS
REPAIRED

not knowing that every generation for 
many thousands of years back has
made the same boast for itself.— Sla- form of lonR grained leather upholst-

a sensation on its original presenta
tion , has its novelties this year in the

ton Slatonite.
Whatever self-spoofing the individ

ual of each generation may indulge in, 
there is no delusion as to the age. Each 
has been fully justified in saying to 

! itself, “ No doubt we are the people,”

ery in striking color combinations to 
harmonize with the body colors, the 
latter also setting a new style in that 
body color is used on the running 
board splash guard. Leather hinged 
seat backs, which move with the oc-

Goodyear Shoe Shop

Harness, Boots and 
Shoes

N. A. Brown, Prop.
1018 Broadway, Lubbock, Texas

THOSE WHO WANT THE EXACTLY 
RIGHT TIME

Can have it. I repair and regulate 
watches so they are exactly right.

J. I. WINGFIELD
Tahoka, Texas.

SHOES
Neatly repaired at rea
sonable prices, at the 

POST OFFICE 
SHOE SHOP 

Tahoka, Texas

A. S. GRAVER
CHIROPRACTOR

Carver Graduate, Also Post Graduate 
At the J. H. Gentry, home, 145 Pan

handle Ave., Slaton, Texas.

FREE CONSULTATIONS

and justified until the next generation j cupants> bodies and add much to rid- 
! shoved it out of place, brought along1 ing ease> offer stiH another novelty

—J ---- ? jits new manners that shocked the o l d > 0adsier
ANY RADIATOR, no matter what folks horribly, its modes, morals and: The smart brougham, with its trunk 
make or style, foreign or domestic i method* unf  to° ’ f eet^ g i and two door roominess; the fleet n ew 
wheather twisted, frozen, dented, bel i sPace 0 a ew years> 5Uv- r  coupe and the two sedans—the grace'
lied or sprung, can be repaired by us under to a newer and wiser age Of

course each age has been wiser than
any that went before. A country, a 
province, a city, here and there, con
quered by the barbarians, might sink 
belovr the intellectual level of the past.

and made tight. 

Ship us your frozen 
Radiators.

or busted

PROMPT, CAREFUL WORK

FULTON,
The RADIATOR M AN

Corner H and Main 
LUKKOCK — PHONE 153 — TEXAS

34-4t

but the general average for the world

ful Royal and the Crown, “ the Finest 
of the Line”— all the closed cars of 
the new, finer Chrysler “ 70” model 
this year present that swagger air of 
snappy alertness conferred by the new 
Military Front and Cadet Visor which

& ^0383933036D0C8^K8C8C8!8C03^05838i0C8C0r0Q6I8C0C8CK0C0C0CK03!8j8O92e*K8C8C8^030^8C8C8!030DK^

FOR GOOD SERVICE AND  
COURTEOUS TREATM ENT

Patronize the—

M ¥

has att .'r.cted general admiration.

3aEBIB!aiai3!SiaiaMEfai3El®3EIS®2®iaiSfSEIM®S®aE®I3EIif0ffl®!®3!iiaiB

§

See ns before buying* We can save 
you money on

Groceries
in either large or small quantities.

Coleman Mercantile Co.
A.W .M  axcie. Mgr. W ilson, T exas

has been that of increasing knowledge, 
representing the accumulated lore of 
the yesterdays plus the new discover
ies, inventions and appliances of today.
You can’t get away from it. The 
world may be no wiser in 1927 A. D. 
than it was in the year 1927 B. C. in 
the sense that it has a larger pereent- 

, age of reasoning folks who know it all, 
but it has a far larger number of 
thinkers and philosophers, and rtheir 
resources have been remarkably aug
mented by the astonishing devices 
brought into play by mere scientists 
and inventors. The world just natural
ly knows a lot more than it used to 
because it has just naturally a lot 
more to know. Individually, Sub >L P. 
holds no brief for the benus homo.
John D. Rockefeller and Thomas A.
Edison are notj&s wise as Adam, ^ dam
knew all that there >,|vas t o ^ t e i o w • . ,,
merely because there wasn’t muelfi. N U  ^  1S wor many
one nowadays can have quite s o ? c o m f * j ^ an *̂ 
plete information on thin  ̂
are. But nearly anybody woul (fhi£

D. ahead of Adahi to ru] 
no" "boss ot

^ould hesitate in giving the c- Jan:
the go-by in favor of the Me.olt—Park! , ■
“—  ‘ ■ ^  - ™  '•

f  w . ''West Side Square,
Personal Meni**?. .West Zyj-, ̂ fqi’vthinsr to eat 

^  Jake Leedy

Yet with the striking individuality of 
the cars, the Chrysler “ 70” models of 
this year u-^ite in impressing upon the 
observer the realization that Chrysler 
engineers in the body lines of 1927 
have achieved the exact mean in size 
and balance, line and color distribu
tion, comfort a-pd the compactness, 
that art and efficiency could demand.

GUESS AGAIN.

Mistress—-And, Jemima, we’ll have 
that small piece of meat as well.

New Maid— Please, missus, the cat 
ate it.

Mistress— the cat! What cat?
New Maid— Oh, Lawds! Ain’t there 

a cat ? — Ormskirk Advertiser.

Palace Theatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

KELLY & WELKS PEERLESS
ENTERTAINERS

Present the Funny Swede Dialect Play—

“ O L E ”
The Swede Inventor

Hear Mr. Lewerence Welk play. Just off 
the big vaudeville circuits.

This is a five people vaudeville and musical 
comedy show. A  guaranteed attraction.

Five Piece Recording Orchestra.
ON THE SCREEN FRID AY  

“ JIMMIES’ STRENGTH”
SATU R D AY— M ATINEE 2 :00  P. M. 

TOM  M IX in “ HARD BOILED”

f t

Eat at the

Club Cafe

j Wird, who is now making bargain now a 
! jast week- reading. ^
j formation by tnoj.oands U
| of years did it. The only trouble with 
! the fool human being* is that he i/sually 
j picks out the wrong thing on which to 
specialize. Hence surplus cotton and 
low prices.— State Press in Dallas 
News.
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A U T O  P A R T S
New and Used for all Makes of Cars.

TEXIC0 OILS and GAS
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

Garage In Connection
COURTEOUS TREATMENT

For the Best Service in All Lines See

AUTO PARTS CO.
TAHOKA. TEXAS

The facts disclose that savage and 
barbarous peoples, and the lower ani
mals, do not possess even a small frac
tion of the vices which the socalled 
civilized races have, and this prompts 
two pertinent questions: First, if 
these savage and barbarous peoples 
and lower animals were gradually ele 
vated to a degree of education and in 
telligence and enlightment such as the 
civilized possess, would they, too, ac
quire the vices and unwholesome traits 
which are everywhere characteristic 
of the civilized? Secondly, granting 
the probably answer to the first ques
tion to be in the affirmative, since civ
ilized man alone possesses all these 
vices, can it be said that civilization is 
an evil instead of a vrtue? Quien 
sabe?

CANDID BUT CHEERFUL.

Jack had been invited to dine with 
a neighbor, and the hostess not being 
familiar with the accomplishments of 
small boys, inquired:

“Jack, can you cut your meat?” 
“ Sure,” Jack blissfully replied, “I’ve 

had it tougher than this at home, lots 
of times.”

LITERARY RELIEF.

“Dear doctor, my pet billygoat is 
seriously ill from eating a complete 
leather-bound set of Shakespeare. 
What do you prescribe?”
. Answer: “Am sending Literary Di
gest by return mail.”

PLAYING SAFE.

Jim— Teacher, would you punish 
anyone for something that he didn’t 
do?

Teacher—Why, no, Jim, of course 
not. Why?

Jim— Well, then, I didn’t do my 
arithmetic.— E. M., Wis,

VEGETABLES—
AT ALL TIMES

Our prices are right 
at all times.

If. E. GALLOWAY
WILSON, T E X A S

1

Saturday Last Day
You have had fifteen days of grace
to pay Milo Lkem e— Sa
day. Better settle with Highway De
partment than the Judge or else

Bring new light , 
years receipts.

iigned) J. W. SIMPSON,
Sheriff and Tax Collector.

n

Libbock Sanitarium
(A  Modern Fireproof Building) 

and

LuVbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

D1 J. T . KRUEGER
Surfery and Consultations

DR. I  T. HUTCHINSON
Eye,Ear, Nose and Throat
DR.M. C. OVERTON

Dieases o f  Children
DR. i  P. LATTIMORE

Gneral Medicine
DR. NaN L. GILKERSON
Eye, E*-, Nose and Throat

DR. F. B. MALONE
Gaeral Medicine

m is s  m * e l  McCl e n d o n
X - R a y  a n d  laboratory Technician

S u p e r in te n d e n t  o f  Nurses
Q E. HUNT

Bus||e&s M a n a g e r

A charterel Training School for 
Nurses is eoiiucted in connection 
with the Sankrium. Young wo
men who desie to enter training 
may address 1\q Lubbock Sanitar
ium,

ft

Just Received
Big shipment of Ladies’ Spring |

Dresses and Spring Coats
Prices from .........$5.75 to $25.75

All colors, shades and qualities.
We Close Out all Ladies’ Winter Coats

AT HALF PRICE.
Complete line of Gents’ Shoes 

Prices very low.

Th e Boston Store
Lubbock, Texas, South Side Square
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A n n o u n c in g
The Texas Filling Station has been pur
chased by John Thomas from Belton 
Howell, and Clyne Thomas is in charge as 
Manager.

Floyd County Farmers j
i Reduce Cotton Acreage Union Items

We will handle a full line of

GOODYEAR and FISK W E S
And all kinds of automobile accessories,

also all

TEXACO PRODUCTS
In" addition to this we have installed one 

of the best

VULCANIZING
/  ■ ^ _ ' V . 1 -

on the South Plains. We expect to give 
up-to-date service. We will appreciate a 
liberal share of your patronage.

FILLING
CLYNE THOMAS, Mgr.

LOCKNEY, Jan. 12.— For 43 years’ The closing exercises of the singing 
farmers in the Lockney community school was held at the Methodist 
have made good crops. During this Church Sunday evening. A large 
period there has not been a failure, crowd was present, 
and lean years have been few. How- Mr. J- B. Shook returned home Sun- 
ever, at this time it appears that 1927 daY night from Terrell, Texas. He 
'will be a banner year. was accompanied home by his daugh- i

Cotton acreage in this county will ter, Mrs. Niclols and children and his j 
be slightly reduced, but wheat acreage daughter-in-law, Mrs. C. M. Shook! 
will be increased. Many farmers are and baby.
reducing their acreage and devote more The many friends of Miss Ina Prese-f 
attention to the greying o f h(ogs, ly enjoyed a birthday party, given at j 
dairy cattle and poultry. jher heme Sunday. This was given in 1

-------------------------- j honor of her thirteenth birthday. I

Motor Industry Prepar- were TPT n* T re: ^
• £  r t  ton Mullemx, Jack Oldham, Cecil
ITIg* f o r  * F O S p C F O ilS  JL 0<B.F Staples, Glen Dearing, Robert Lamb,|

---------- , | R. U. Mullenix, Enid Griffen, Estelle j
Increasing good business for the; Lamb, Ellen Gamble and Louise 

first half of 1927, is forecast by R. H. Staples.
Grant, general sales manager of the E. A. Robertson is moving this week 
Chevrolet Motor Company, who de- to Bartley, Texas, 
dared recently that there is every rea-; B. A. Myers made a business trip to 
son to believe that the country will (Lubbock and Abnenathy, last Satur- 
continue to enjoy the even prosperity day.
that has attended general business in Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Staples, accomp- 
the last twelve months. i anted by their son Cecil and daughter,

“ There is evidence on the industrial Louise, left Tuesday for a visit with 
horizon that would indicate anything friends and relatives at Kenedy, Texas, 
but a promising outlook for the early ! Thky expect to be gone a week, 
months of the new year,” Mr. Grant ( Miss Arlice Taylor entertained a 
declared. “ Labor continues to be well; number of her friends with a party 
employed, the national per capita! Saturday night.
wealth is the greatest on record, the( Mr., and Mrs. Linas Johnson and 
agricultural outlook is improving and J  children returned home last week "from 
banks are acknowledging more cashi a visit to Rusk county, 
than ever. t v : ! Mrs. Tom Russell of New Home

“ The motor industry is preparing. Community, is the guest of her pa- 
for an unusually active-year. The rec-! rents, Mr. and Mrs, Pierce, this week, 
ognized advantages of, automobile own-! Mrs. W. H. Toney is better after a 
ership and the fact that today’s motor few days of illness, 
car offers the greatest dollar value; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Pair visited their, 
in the history cf the industry, are giv-j parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bearing 
ing a constant impetus to sales. As a 1 and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Pair, Friday 
result, production his yer should com-, and returned to their home in Lub- 
pare favorable with the output of j bock'Monday.
1926. j Mr, Lumpkin is moving* this week to

“ Replacements of old cars in the Fast Texas.
United States will require approxi-J Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Beaty and'sons, 
mately 2,000,000 units in 1927. Export j Edwin and Harold, moved to Garee, 
markets bid fair to take close to one j Texas, Tuesday.
million cars and trucks of American! Miss Ruth Johnson enjoyed the visit 
manufacture. New owners coming 0f  her friend, Miss Velna Ausburn

£8
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M
VIOLIN REPAIRING

HIGH CLASS WORK AT

BOYD MUSIC STORE
Lubbock, Texas

Eyes test vet, 
Lenses Ground, 

Glasses Fitted.

SW ART OPTICAL Co
714 Main Street: 1015 Broadway Lubbo<:k, Tex.

^ss^SisisisraraEisisisiBiaaaaisiaM fflaiaiaiaai^iaijaEisiai^isiaM aaiaiM afaiEM s®j T A H 0K A  SERVICE STATION
I  For Serberling J ires and Tubes, Conoco 
1 Gas, Quaker State, Amalie and Mobil Oils
i

A

W e will appreciate your business. Give us 
a trial when in Tahoka. Phone No. 234.

A LARGE STOCK OF PRESCRIPTION
DRUGS

It is a part of our service to keep a complete 
stock of drugs that are needed in com
pounding physicians prescriptions. Regis
tered pharmacists are in charge of this de
partment.

We also carry a complete line of jewelry, 
toilet articles and school supplies.

CITY DRUG STORE
John Dabney & Son. Slaton, Texas.

EBf5IH513fS!SJSIM5fSlMSfSi6IMy®S!5M51SBjHSiSH5MSBMB15rSjSiHlS15f51BlSJ5f5^irr,l5I51SIBI5Ii

THE W A YSID E STATION
On Lubbock and Tahoka Highway, four 
miles west of Wilson. Will appreciate
your business. |
BEST SERVICE— BEST OIL and GAS j

Fresh Groceries, Candies and Tobacco

J HUGO SANDERS, Prop. j

into the market in this country during 
the next twelve months, will require a 
million cars or more. In additioy ,̂ 
thefe is a rapidly growing tendency 
toward the ownership of two or more 
cars in the game family.

“Reports from the Chevrolet dealer 
and field organizations, from all quart
ers of the United States, reflect the! 
optimism, which we at home, bol

on

m

EAT THAT GOOD
HONEY TOAST BREAD

CITY BAKERY
Tahoka, Texas

-

Phone 104

F o r

yearf
belief that the year will be a highly 
profitable one for American business, 
the Chevrolet Motor Company is pa: 
ning a further increase over the re c 
o rd  production of 1926, which exceed
ed the company's best previous per
formance by more iha-p 40 per cent.

“Extended plans, which the organi-J 
zation has arranged for the year, are 
based not on enthusiasm alone but on] 
the well founded conviction that the " 
new Chevrolet car '-v f niake a ve^  
strong appeal to the public and that 
conditions will remajft stabilized and 
show a steady upv.̂ rd movement in 
the first six mOnth/‘bf 1927.”

Who says the American people 
aren’t exercising sp much since they 
haje autos^? Did yoil ever try to fix 
a tire On a narrow road with a blind
ing snow and a bum jack? If that 
isn’t exercise, then Eve wore a fur 
coat instead of a fig leaf.— Urbana 
Democrat.

from^Woodrow, Sunday.
Miss Lola Belle McRae of Lubbock, 

was the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A, C. McRae, last Saturday and
Sunda
\Earr|est Denny went to Lubbock, 

Tcjxas, [last Saturday.
V . Nl. Oldham is night weigher at 

Union Gin and Arron C. McRae 
bght engineer.
£risp returned from Vernon, 

TexaX st Monday evening, after his 
househ£!4 goods.

!  W E H A V E  ALL THE LATEST HITS ON
COLUMBIA RECORDS--- — - -  • - - - 008̂  .

i

e,This 1$ a
Jewelry & Music Shop

1102 Broadway Lubbock, Tex.

All kinds of building material, windmill, 
piping, paints, wall, canvas, wall paper 
and fencing material of the best quality 
that you can buy.

If you do not let us give you an estimate 
we will both loose.

. ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wilson, Texas Telephone No. 25

Root Rot of Cotton 
Discussed Over Radio

A recent radio discussion, over W. F \ 

A. A., between Henry Coit, a promir- 
ent Dallas county farmer a^ d  Dai 
Shbrt of the Nicholson Seed Compary 
of Dallas, brought out the fact that 
crop rotation is the only; practical so
lution to the root rot problem.

The farmers of the state are payng 
many times more to support the oot 
rot fungus i-^ the soil than they are 
for the support of all their scfrols, 
churches and roads combined.

This fungus, or so called alkali will 
not develop in the'‘presence of aiy nor 
wil it ive on grlass Tooted plants Then 
the solutio-p falls ’ back on cr-p ro
tation with such cropf, as smallgrain, 
corn, Sudan grass 'and sorghun, and 
with winter legufnes to help supply 
organic matter to the soil.

It is known that' many hundreds of 
plants will carry this fungus,Tut it is 
a well known fact that the disase con
tinues to get worse from yea to year 
under strictly cotton far min,.

This year there is more tbn 20 per 
cent of the cotton in the Blaekland 
belt dead with this disease. Vet years 
it is worse because the fngus will 
develop faster during wrm damp 
weather. Just a few moe years of 
cotton, in some sections, will com
pletely ruin the cotton frmer.

Every farmer knows tat there is 
always less root rot on ind that has 
not grovra cotton' the- pevious year, 
than on land that is ccitinuously in 
cotton.

The farmers must ptfbtice rotation 
and diversification witii small grains 
and feed crops, or the great and un
yielding law of nature-will in the end 
bring utter ruin."-'

EfR. GEO. H. „ACKSON 
graduate Veterinarian 

Office:
RUBE LEWIS WAGON YARD 

TAHOKA, TEXAS

F'

WHEN IN
Luhbock

— Visit the
TECH CAFE

The Most Up-To-Date
Cafe in the West

Tech Cafe
Lubbock, Texas

E. M. SW AN  DON BRADLEY 1

THE PIONEER ABSTRACT CO. 
Tahoka, Texas. Phone 157

Office with Sheriff and Tax Collector
ABSTRACTOR —  CONVEYANCERS

LOANS
rXK~XK~XKK~XK~XKKW ~XK~XK~X~XK~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~XK~X~X~X^>

SOUTHLAND LIFE INSURANCE- I f e g C O N

Home Office: Dallas

JACKSON CHEVROLET CO.
Can supply your wants in NEW and USED 
CARS and EXPERT MECHANICS to do 
your work.

SLATON, TE X A S
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I GEO. B. LAW GIN COMPANY I

For the best turnout and sample in Tahoka. 
Either round or square bale. Will buy 
round cotton either picked or snapped. 
Ask the ones who ginned with us about our 
prices.

Ample room to store cotton if you want 
to leave it.

I
Have you Insurance
R, C, Forrester

Local Agent

WE RUN DAY AND NIGHT |
I TAH O K A T E X A S I
I It  tV* ... .................................. ..  . ..............  ^  V


